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{tie Strii~;~i;;~Pa11e$tine
--4 A-A aMTI1S~OLmlIJ'lotAri".1/~

on- the WOlRlLD WAIl '2>
e

$TARTLIOO
disclosures are here
revealed, or events
fulfulling Bible pro
pheciea, and brin~ing

on world WAR~

The rate of the
world is held peri
lo~sly in the balance
by two men, little
known to the world..
Read who they are and
what they are doing~

Mediterrane~n Crisis to Cause
World War - ---

As we have pointed out in previoul
articles, Mussolini MUST ~~in control of
the Mediterranean in order to re~li~e his
ambition of restoring the ROMAN EMPIRE.
Great Britain now controls it. The Med
iterranean is ~ verI life-line of th_
ereateat Em~ire the world has ever known
---the British Commonwealth of Nations.
I~ would mean the death ot the Empire to
lose its centrol.

The Mediterranean is now aflame at
both ends. In Spain the battle rages, it.
underlyin, real object the wTe&tin~ of eon
trol o£ the Strait ot Gibralter---the en
trance, or ,ate, to the MediterYanean bn the
West---by Fascist power. Mussolini i. de
termined ~he Fascis~ rebels shall win 1n
Spain. He also is injecting anti-F~ench

and anti-British propa,anda in Tunisia and
Tangie~---the latter just acrols the watar
from Gibralter at ~he Medit.rranean's
Western .ntranea. His plans ira bein, oate
fily laid, so that, in due time, Mussolint
can SUddenly grasp cont~ol of this vital
Mediterranean ga~e. tCont. on pa,e 2)

developments little known,
and even le.a.s-lcnown Bible
history and propheoy~

In Palestine today are
approxi~ately ~OO,OOO J~s

and 950,000 Arabs. Eaoh
raoe deMen. the land as its
own homeland, ba.ed on re
li,ious ,rounds. Great
Britain controls i~ by man
date, and finds herself in
a strance and perplexin(

~ ~~ dilemma---for Britain hal
~ conflI;ting pro~is;;

'to the Arabs and to the Jews, both or which
c;n~ b;""'k;'prr- ihi's-;;ri'niknowl this, and
i~ employing fiendish propa,anda and ex
erting cunnin, influence, ~trikin, a~ J~.

in order to strike at Britain.

Riotin, ~ Pa.lestine

Rioting and terrorism between Arabs
and Jews has broken out anew in the Holy
Land. Newspapers have been full or it
in recent weeks.

Bombs are hurled into crowds. Ind!
vlduala are shot down in dark stre8~s.

Waylarers are stoned and stabbed on the
highways.

What is back of it all? What is the
hidden significance of this Palestine
strife?

The anS""8r involves the out¥;rowth of
a jealousy between two women or history--
and is the culmination of an a~e-lon, an
tagonism between two Bible characters--
together With a plot by Mussolini .,ainst
Great 8ritain~ And it is part end parcel
of the cruel, and apP~lling per~eeution

agatnst helpless Jews in Germ~ny\ and in
!taly---all a part or one great and dia
boli Co plot. ~

'ha answer also lnvol~es startling

~HREE Major world move
ments are hurling the world.,
tr&dually but surely, into
WORLD WAR!

Two of these three
factors already have been
discussed. They are the
Fascist-Nazi revival of
the ROMAN EMPIRE, and Co~

nunist RUSSIA'S activity.
These two evil forces are
brineinl aboue the pro
phesied grouping ot na
tions into the three-sided
trian,le---FASCISM, COMMUNISM, DtMOCRASY.

But there is a third evil force---
a little known men';;ce 1;0 the peace of the
world---playing just as decisive a par~.

This force, and the events stirred
up by it, form a thrilling drama in them
selves. They center in Palestine, and
tho outcome still hangs ominously in the
ba.lanoe.
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At the other end of the Mediterranean
looms the strife in Palestine as a major
threat to world peace. The tro~ble here
i. reli,iou5---Moslem .,ainlt Jew.

In Spain MUlsolini poa•• as a cru,ad
er a,ainst Red Communism. In Palestine
he pr~tends to be the protector of the
moslems, stirring them to hatred against
Jews in order to strike at Britain.

In due time, all the nationa of the
world will be fighting over possession or
Palestine and the city of Jerusalem, des
tined te become the capital city of the
world. Whoever posesse. it then will
rule the world, and Dictators and rulers
well know this.

Be(inninr;; ~~-~~

To properly understand just what is
,oing on, and its true si,nificance, it
is necessary that we Co back and briefly
view events tha~ lead up ta the present
Holy Land strife.

The whole trouble started with jeal
ousy and hatred between two women over a
ma.n.

It was back in the days of Abraham.
Sarai, Abram's wife, was without children
and barren. To remove her reproach, she
induced Abram to have a child by her Egyp
tian maid, Hagar (Genesis 16:1-3). But
when Hagar "saw t.hat she oonoeived, her
mistress was despised in her eyes •••
And when Sarai dealt hardly with her, she
fled. II (Verus 4-6).
But the angel or the Lord said to her,
"Return to thy mistress ••• and thou
shalt bear a son and call his name Ishmael
• . • ~nd he will be a wild man; his hand
~ll be a,ainst every man, and every man's
hand a,ainst him; a~d he shall dwell in
the presence of (margin, to the east of)
all his brethren. II (Verses 7-16).

Abraham loved I shmaeL, When God had
promised Abraham the great ble5sings of
the birthric;ht and of the sceptre, ItAbra
h~ said unto God, 0 tha.~ Ishmael mi,ht
live before thee~ And God said, Sara.h tl'\Y
wire shall bear thea a son indeed; and
thou shalt c ..11 his name Isaac: and I will
establish my covenant with HIM, and with
his seed after him. And as for Ishmael, I
h;;e~rd thee-:--Behold I have blessed
him, and will make him fruitful and will
mUltiply him exoeadin,ly; twelve princes
shall he beget, and I will make him a
gre&t nation. But my coventnt will I es
tablish with 15....e." (Gen. 17:18-~1).

~he d.aa~t~ or Ishmaal, then.
were to become a GR£AT NATION---but a n~

tion or WILD MEN, their hand against every
m~n, every man's hand against them, and
they were to pla~e their Qrethren, the
descendants of Isaac. Bear that in mind~

By tr~cin( the names ar Ishma~l's

t~elve eons in the Scriptures, we find
they settled in the land of ARABIA , and.
are traoed tG the ARABS or today.

Isaac had iwin sons, Jacon and tSIU.
~6a~, the &lder. despised hts birth~i~h~
and it went to Jacob. Esau was red, and'
Jaeob was White. Esau's descendants are
the TURKS today. Arter sel1in~ his birth-

Y'ir;ht, "--hi!. lilli-!!.!!.!eo~ !!!!La!..
Palestine---Esau regrette~ it bitterly.
IU'Id saugnt to get it back. And later.
his descendants, the Turks, did ,at POI
seslion of that land durin~ the Time. or
Israel's nation&l punisrument, and the~

held it trom 1517 u~ti1 1917.
Jacob's name wa. ehange4 to I5RAEL,

meanin( \lOvercomer,1l OJ' IlPrevaile.r with
God. 1l He had twelve sons, each otwhom
became the father of one ot the twelve
Tribes of Israel.

To~ P&lestine Really 8&10nl.

To really understand the march of
prophesied events ~cday---to grasp the ~ru.

but hidden significance ot the present cri
sis in Palestine---we must identify ALL
the races and peoples involved.

For, make no mi5take about it, GOD
GAVE ABRAHAM AND HIS DESCENDAN'lS AN ABSO
LUTELY BINDING LEGAL '11TL!-DEED TO TJU1'
LAND. The Arabs, descendants ot Ishmael,
son of Abraham, claim it is theirs. ~he

Turk~ claim it because they, too, are
descendants of Abrah~ thru Eaau. And the
Jew~ claim it as descendant. of Abrah~

thru Jacob, or ISRAEL. Who is ri,ht?
NONE OF THEM~~ The truth is atrange.r than
fiction~

God's promises to Abraham were two..
fold---of race, and of ,race---material,
and spiritual. ~hat part of the promi.e.
which included material, racial, national
blessinl. are c..lled the BIRTHRIGHT. 'he
other part ot the promises, includinr
kin~s, and spiritual blessincs thru Chri.t,
final Kin~ of ~he line, are called the
SCEPTRE.

Now the Scriptures plainly and dis
tinctly affirm something very few people
realize: namely, that "The SCEPTRE ahall
not depart from JUDAH" (Gen. 49: 10), but
lithe BIRTHRIGHT 'Was JOSEPH'S.II (I ehron.
5:2).

The account of the passin~ on ot ~h.

BIRTHRIGHT, showing that it, and not the
SCEPTRE, included ~itle-dG8d~~ EI2m
i6.~ ~, is recorded in ~he 48th chapter
or Genesis. There is is plainly shown that
LEGAL OWNERSHIP OF PALESTINE BELONGS '10
THE DESCEffi'ANTS or EPHRAIM, SON OF JOSEPH~ ~

The promises of national ~reatn.sl,

wealth and power, involved in the BIRTHRIGH!
went jointly to Ephraim, whose d.lcendan~.

today are none other than THE BRI~ISH COM
MONWEALTH OF HA1IONS, and Manalseh hi.
brother, whose descendants are THE UNI1ED
STATES OF AMERICAl The Sceptre, includin,
pro~i5e of kin~s, o£ Christ, and of aalv~tion

thru Him, went to JUDAH, of whom tha JEWS
are descended. But, the few realize it
~oday, the Jew. _re of only ONE TRIBE Dr
!srael---Judah. The 7en Trib&s of the HOUSE
OF ISRAE~, headed by Ephr~im-Mana'&.h. ba
came tosr, .nd have b••n called lIthe Lo.t:
Ten Tri.bes. II Their identity as the Brit1sh
end Ame~ican people today was thorou(hly
pro~ed 1n twelve successive Message. to ~he
Radlo Church over station KWJJ. Qn~ will be
printed serially in The PLAIN TRUTH thru
1~39 •

And So Great ~r~t&in is in r••l fact
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!h!.~ are DIVIDEOl

~~ Arabian Lead, ...

Now we find appearing on the acene,

Now consider lome rather ama:z.ing .cacts.
On three sicles of Pa1e~'tin. lies an

Arab land of thirty million inhabitant.--
from Syria and Iraq ~o E~pt and Aden, in
oludin, most or the Arabian penin.ula.
£ven in Palestine the Arabs still out
number the Jews more tnan two to one.

Durinc the world war, Lawrenoe or
Arabia was leadin, a revolt in the desert.
He was a British emisa.ry, carryin, Irit
ish ,old and British promisee. And thru
him as agent, Q.!:!.!!. Brita.in~ :!:h!. -e.rom
ill. .2!. A :!l!!!.!!Q!B!lli, with PALESTINE '10
BECOME A PART of a ,reat Arabian kin,40m~

Then Great Bri'tain violated that
prOMise, and issued. the Balfour Declara
tion, promisinc Palestine to ~h. JEWS a.
a national homeland~ Britain t

• blunder in
makinc contt&dictory p~omises to two peo
ples has playe4 directly into Mu.lelini'.
hands. He is using this to inoi~e tho A
rabs against the Britiah.

But now consider anotner fact: the
Arabs are not united, but divided in dif
ferent aec'tl ~ It. {;085 b.ck to Monumad..
H. left no mal. heir---only a dau,hter, Fa
tima, who married his cousin, Ali. A
lar~e faction at the time supparta4 Ali aa
ri~htful Su~~c~~or ~o Mohammed, but they
lost oat and ano'ther became caliph. Later
there was ciVil war over it, and Ali and
his two sons were all kill.d. 'he Damas
cus ,overnor was reco,ni~.d as ~rthodox

caliph. but a great echisM was caused and
~h' part¥, or All, known as the hereti;al
Shiit7s , neve to this day refused to
rec~~n~~e the orthodox .ucce~sicn. Th.
call1Phlte was finally abolishad 4urinr the
Wor d War. "

tne 8!RTH~IGNT holde .. , deseended from Eph~ i ••d land, so h_ve tne A~ABS, d.eeandants
raim ~he son of Joseph the eon of Israel, of Ilhmael. Although God denied this in
~.rightrul le,a1 OWNER ~!!! Palestine, heritance to Ishmael, the Arabs today con-
as deeded by Almi~hty God in His unbreak- eider that Palestine Delon,. to them.
able Govenant with Abraham. 'J'here are mo..a Arab. i.n Pale.tine

the JEWS are d.sc.ndan~s of Judah, of than a~ other nationality. To them it is
which tribe Christ came. The J.wa did, Ind MOLY LAND, the same as to the 'Jews. They
should now occupy, but not own, that por- are perfec~ly willi~C to FIGHT tor it.
tio" of the promised land called JUDA£A, !he Jews think they are birthright
surrounding Jerusalem. Israel, and believe this land D61ong. Dy

The Turks are descendants or ESAU, God's birthright to them. And "lilly
(also oalled '\£dom" in the prophecies,) Ilnd dove II Ephraim (Hos. 7: 11), not realizing
the Arabs are ~he nation o~ wild men 48- tnat SHE is really the birtnri,ht tribe
scended from ISHMAEL. Both the Turks and of the House of Israel---the ~ation that
the Arabs are descended from Abraham, and GOD has decreed shall OWN Palestine attlr
theretorl Doth races consider the promised December 9, 1917---i8 blindly tryinc to
land should be theirs. But Cod ,avI it build a national home tor the J~s in
to Abraham only thru Isaao and Jacob, and this land, and at the a~e time blundar-
God said IIIn ISAAC shall tny seed by called~' ing into a contradictory pledge to ••tab-

Because of sin and rebellion, the lish it as a home for the Arabs~

HOUle ot Israel, headed by Ephraim, was But in spite or all this blunderine
driven out of their own promlled land un- and misunderstanding, GOD IS SEEING TO It
til the end of the IITimes or the Gentiles," THAT l:PHRAIM-ENGLAND HAS AND RETAINS AC'1-
whioh bogan to end December 9th. 1917. UAL POSSESSION OF THE LAND!l God pro~i••4
On ~nat ~~ the Gentile Turk surren- it to Ab~aham, thru Isaac, Jacon, and iph-
der~he land to EPHRAIM-GREAT BRITAIN, raim---unconditionally---and GOD KEEPS HIS
to whom it belongs oy divine grant frOM PROMISEst Praise His nam.~
that very day, heneeforward forever~~

But WHAT A MIXUP has been caused, --
all because men do not understand the BI
BLEl The Scriptures show that the ten
tribed House oE I~rael was ~o LOSE its
nationa.l identity, and be thought of as a
Gentile nation until these very last days.
And so EphraiM-Great Britain, supposing
herself to be Gentile, supPol1ng the JEWS
to be Israel (instead ot the HoUle of JU
DAH, as they are always oalled in the Bi
ble), made the famous Balfour declaration
tryin~ to ,ive Palestine to the Jews~ And
the Jews, thinking they are birthright
Israel, have been emicrating back there at
the rate of 40,000 to 70,000 a year. This
was necessary to fulfil the prcphecies
sayinc Judah would be in Jeru.~lem and the
land of Judah during the final world war.
(See Joel 3:1-13j Zech. 12:2.4,6-7j and
14:14) •

But now once a~ain l.t us come back
to the jealousy arou5ed between Sarah and
Hagar, mother:s respectively ot Isaao (Gram;
Britain) and Ishmael (Arabs).

Abrah8Jll want.ci IIMaal '\:.0 inherit the
bi~hrirht, which inolbded P088ssion o~

the land. So ~id Hagar. But Sarah demand
ed thill bleasing fer har Ion. "And Sarah
laW the son of Hagar the Egyptian, which
Ihe had bor~ unto AbrahaM, mockin~. Where.
tora Ihe said unto Abraham, Cast ou~ this
bondwDman and her lon, for the 30n of this
bondwom.n ahall no~ be heir wiih my BOn,
even With TSl.ao••• And God 3aid unto
Ab~aham • • • haarken unto her voice for
IN ISAA) shall thy ...d b. called II -(G
21: 9-12. • • en.

N~turally Ha,sr resented havinc her
son reJeeted trom this great BIRTHRIGHT
And so, ju~t &$ the Turks, ehildron of Es
have taught to gain and to hold this prom:

u,
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troulht with dyn~ite, two powerful Arab- lowers he is 8S infallible, ae aacred, .e
ian leaders heading these opposin, p,r~i••• the pope is to Roman Catholics. Ev.ry

The orthodox leader is six~foot-four- member of the KOJA 18HMAILI give. two per
inch Ibn Saud, King of Central Arabia---a cent ot his inelome to Aga Khan. Hi~ in
ciant of reli~ion and in physical power, coms is about ten ~llion dollars a year,
Kin, of the Wahabi~, the powerful sect ot dedicated to furtherin, the Caule of the
puritanical fanatics of ~he inner desert. Ishmaili.
Durin, the world war London backed the Aga Kh&n was educated by British tu-
blood enemy o~ Ibn Saud. tors, graduated f~om Cambridge. His son

Today the domain he rules more than and successor is married to an Engli,h wo-
half surrounds Palestine. !h! Italians ~ man. He is British in manner, in sympa-
armin, him, .!.!!! 'buying hi!. support.. thies, and in politics he is ultra...Britieh.

The perilous posi~ion of Britain---- Tim_ and a~ain he has proved himself lO~
the imminent danger of WAR that would in... lo~l to Grea.t Britain---and has been one
flame the entire world---now become. appar- of the most powerful influences in holding
ent. In a desperate eftort to ward it off, India loyal. Thru British influence, h.
an4 satisfy Ibn Saud and his followers, was eleGted pre.ident of the Lea{We of
to Whom, rememDer, Britain has PROMISED Nations.
Palestine---the British partition scheme And so, in this Pal.ltine drama, we
has be.n proposed. This partition of Pal- find the two stron,-man le.ders of the
estine would award to Ibn Saud the south- Arabi on opposite .idea---one workin, With
ern and largest seotion of Palestine. It Mussolini~ the other with Great Britain
would award to the Jews the northern por... and with ,reat power to h.lp offset MUI
ticn, retaining a small oenter strip from solini's plots.
the Mediterrane~n and including Jerusalem, Just how the drama finally will work
for En,land. out, we must wait to see. But the ,eneral

But the partition proposal has only outcome in Palestine is clearly prophe~

infuri&ted Ibn Saud and his Arabs. They sied in the Bible.
want ALL of Palestine with the Jews driven In Zech&riah 12, the present trou'G1e
out. .And again the Jews want all of Pal... is :foretold. "The Ever-Livinr; ••••ay.,
estine with the Arabs driven out, and pas- ---ILook~ ---I will make Jerusalem a cup
session o~ the city of Jerusalem. of staggering ~o all the people. (G.~ile.);

In this ticklish British dilemma, and they will be &15. against Judah (th~

Mussolini sees his devilish opportunity. Jews) when besielin, Jerusalem.'" (Ver.e 1,
By means ot propaganda, he is inflamin, FenVon translation).
the Arabs ag~inst the Bri~ish. He is try- The eiego ..,ainat Jeruaa.lem has al-
inE to cause so much disturbance between ready rtarted thru thi. intrigue, 8chemin"
Arabs and Jews in the Holy Land that a and propa,anda. And theae Gentile nation.,
showdown will. be forced. When that time ---Italy and Germany especially---certainly
COm$S, Mussolini pl~na openly ~o denounce are now AGAINST the J.w5~ Thus this pre.-
the Palestine mandate to Great Britain, ent Jewish persecution in these countries
issuinc a formal proclamation that Italy is prGphesied~

no longer reodgnizes the authority of the This 12th ohapter of Zechariah .h~.

Lea,ue of Nation., under whi~h Britain now the Jews were to return to Jerusalem and
governs the Holy Land. Then Ibn Saud, with Palestine before the tinal coming world
Musso1ini's approval, will declare himself war, In Joel 3, God says that when Judah
Kine od UNITED ARABIA, including Pal.!~ine, returns to Palestine (verae 1). the Gen-
and with the weight of Mu~solini's army, tile nations are to PREPARE WAR! They are
fi,ht t~ retain it~ to beat plowshares and peace-time productive

Thus events conneoted with this Jew- inplements into weapona of WAR~ The weak
ish-Arab strife, little known by the pub- nations are to brag ''We are STRONG." How
1io, are playing a orucial role in hurlin, marvelously---with what fervor---th. G.ntile
the world into war~ The situation is dan- nations are obeying ~hat command of 2500
gerous and perilous. YQar~ a,o~ Numerous shiploads of old iron

Oan Great Brit~in mae~ it? ---includin, actual plowshares"'--have ~een
The answer involve. the other of two shipped from Ameriaa to Japan and Fascist

migohty Arabian leaders---A ..a Khan, presi t·
Q ~ - na ~ons, where it is beine malted an4 cast

dent of the League or Nations~ in~o weapons of war~

In the 14th chapter of Zechariah, the
first four veTses, it is prophesied that
finally ALL NATIONS shall be gathered

Today there are ten million Mohamme- against Jerusalem to battle. Half of the
dans of the Shiite heresy--~the sect which city shall be captured. And during the
balieve3 the LEADER should be & blood final ba~tle, &t Armageddon, 70 miles
descendant of Mohammed---the party of Ali. nottheaat of Jerusalem, JESUS CHRIST WILL

They are sca.ttered everywhere, and RET T
a..e the dOl'llinent sect:. in Peraia. 'l'he cult URN 0 THIS EARTH, "And His f ••t 4hall
is known today I.S the KOJA ISHMAILI---- (tend i!l~m upon the Mount of Olives~"
.tantpinc them as t.he descendants .r Ish- verse +).( And the JF:NS will then ba at
m.el~ They are a1.0 concentrated in India. Jerusalem ve~s. l~).
'heir aupyeme religious leadar---their 4. Th(e llt~ chapter of Daniel .how. M~.-
pontlrr---a des~.ndant of Mohammed and of 011n1 or h1S successor) w1ll be the one
Ali and Fatima, is Aga ~han~ To his £01- ;~o e~Pt~~~lSlh~lf of the clty or Jerusalem.

e pope Wl ge there with him (Rev. 19:20)
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The STR1~E in PALESTINE
(Continued trom p. 4)

---and thay will attempt to es~ablish the
~alace and capital there. after havin,
taken igypt, wrestin, the Sue~ Canal trom
Bri~ain (Dan. 11:~1-~2). The horrible IND
of these two men is told in Rev. 19:20.

The very END of this dispensation and
Gentile order is NtAR~ War cloud4 are .v~

erywhere. The forces in Paleetine ar~ SET,
and events move swiftly to a climax.

The time of God's JUDGMENTS against
the ains of modern civilization i. AT
HAHD~ The DAY or THE LORD, with i~s ter
rible PLAGUES, i$ upon us~

Theae prophesied events, now occur
rin~, are REAL---they are no dre&m~ Jesul
warned us to be SOBER---WATCHING---PRAYING!
Men are warned by the Scriptures to be
.eekine the Lord with all their milht---in
real earnest---with broken hearts, contrite
spirits, with fastint and with we.pin~-

that we may be accounted worthy to ESCAPE
the thines about to b. visited on the earth.

It is high time to AROUSE OUT OF OUR
SPIRITUAL SLUMBERl

A Heart-to-Heart ~alk
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EDI'ORIAL, Continued
GOOD N"E.WS OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD ~ He il the
Nobleman who has gone to heaven for a Kin~

dom. and TO RETURN (Luke 19:12). He has
~one only until the Times of RESTITUTION
---or RESTORING---ol all things. (Aots 3:21)

He is COMING AGAIN~---SOON---as Kin,
of kin~$, and Lord of lords. Then all pro5
ent fo~s of tovernment will end. All this
worlds ways will end. Christ will RULE all
nations, with a stern rod of iron, yet in

Some p.Qple look ~pon Chri.~ianity as love. ri,htcousness, ju~tice. War will b.
something to PUT OFF, it possible, until a no more, tor nations will disarm. Peace
last-minute death-bed confession---assuming and prosp.ri~y will come. The ~RUTH will
that ~hus they ean enjoy life, and still be resotred, and men will respond and b.
esca!?e the tortures of hell. \ conYerted~ No wender Jesus tau,nt UI to

No wonder there are scoffers who sneer pray. "THY KINGDOM COME! THY WILL BE DONE
than Y'eHcion is an irrational 5uperstition,I---ON EARTH!t1
believed only by the ,ullible and unthinkinl'\ But---and here is the Christian's high

We live in a modern world of conf1ictin+':ALLING---the true saints who are OVERCOM
oreeds,---a religious b&bylon---in which theIERS---who GROW in ,race and in knowled,e--
TRUE Gospel is seldOM preached, the Biblo Jenduring trial, test, persecution unto tne
little understood, Chri$tianity pagani~ed. lend, are the ones who shall then rei~n

The true Christianity of ~he Bible is WI~H Christ (Rev. 2:26-27; 3:21; 5:10;
the ONLY sound, rational explanation and 20:~,6). Some will rule ov.~ tive cities,
WAY of life. The ONLY way to happiness, some over ten (Luke 19:17-19). others will
peace and joy, even durin, this life. be pri~sts---true ministers of Jesus Christ,

It seems the REAL OBJECT and PURPOSE ministerinE the living waters of .alva~ion
of the Christian life is little understood. to countless numbers (%ecn. 14:8).

The Apostle Paul understood it when ~he sain~s must be prepared to IUC-
he said. "I press towal'd the lIlark tor the eeed in these hir;h positions where the
prize or the HIGH CALLING of God in Christ pY.sen~ world leaders have failed~ What
Jesus." (Phil. 3:14-). iii. CALl..ING--~what: a position of' responsi-

The Crhistian has a definite life bility lies ahead~

CALLING. Just what is that calling? The youth who chooses law, Medicine.
Look over the world as it is today~ engineerin" for his life callin~ knows

~re people HAPPY? H~vc our forms of ,ov- he must FIT HIMSELF for the ~ask.--thru
IrnmQnt brourht blessin(o to their peoples? perhaps four ~o six years of university
Has our system oE industry, business, brat tr_inint following ordinary education.
prosperi~y and contentment? Has our form Have ~o~ rea111ed that the CHRISTIAN
of ~ociety produced anythin~ except a CoM- LlrE is one of PREPARATION for a very
petition in snobbery and self-glorificLtion? solemn, seriou8 responsibility?
Have our prea~he.r~ a~d church organiza.t.1.ons Bein@; 't.ru1:t II bor n again"---thru. real
lucce.dad in aav~n~ the world? broken-hearted repentance and faith in

We know things are W~ONG! Christ, is only the BtGINNtNG. W. m~.t
Jes~s preaChed but one Gcspel---~he GROW in (race and knowl.d~e. Are YOU1


